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By Andrea Rowhnberg and Mitch Wagner
A rezoning request which would have allowed the

building of 60 apartment units of low and middle-
income housing in East Setauket was unanimously
denied by the Brookhaven Town Board last night.

The proposal, which was sponsHred by the Suffolk
Interreligious Council on Housing (SICOH), and
which was widely supported by university groups, was
defeated due to widespread community opposition,
said Hempstead Town Supervisor Henrietta
Acampora.

e I assumed it would be deae said University
Senate President Ronald wu when informed of
the decision last night. The senate is one of the campus
groups that filed support for the apartment complex,

thalong with Uni Pesident John Marburger and
the Graduate Student Organization (GSon

Acampora said the board reached its decision based
on "the planning board's recommendation and com-
munity imput.a p h

SICOH was requesngta a 43-acR e parned of land
it owns on the corner of Bennets Road and Route 25A
be from light i zoning to MF-I,

Pr --- -
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By Elizabeth Wasserman
When the university closed admis-

sions for the fall semester in mid-April,
a month and a half earlier than last year,
officials never thought overall enrol-
lment would fall 500 students short of
projections by the close of September's
registration period.

"I think the university was fooled a
little bit because of rolling-admissions
figures," said Michael McHale, asso-
ciate director of Admissions. This first
time try at rolling-admissions, process-
ing and accepting students as applica-
tions come in, closed admissions early
because of an almost 20 percent increase
in freshman applications and a 30-40
percent rise from transfer students,
according to March figures.

While in March, Stony Brook was
leading other SUNY schools in the
number of applications, it is one of few,
if any, schools in the system to fall short
of enrollment targets. The 500 figure
includes undergraduate and graduate,
full and part-time students. It sends the
enrollment number to 55 fewer students

than last year, according to Sept. 4 fig-
ures. It was calculated from the amount
of students enrolled when registration
was in full swing less the number
enrolled when registration closed last
week.

"Record enrollment" expectations
were highly publicized by a press
release mailed out by University News
Services in August. It said a record
16,766 enrollment was projected.

But the shortfall did not disappoint
University President John Marburger;
he is relieved. "I'm relieved that the
additional students didn't show up," he
said. Among his reasons are the current
budget pressure the university is under.
In a letter to SUNY central administra-
tors, Marburger wrote, "We have been
wondering when inadequacies in
resources would begin to affect enrol-
lments. The time has come." The univer-
sity was recently ordered to cut 162
positions, three percent of the total
workforce, 10 percent if the Health

(continued on page 17)

Statesmanrr Howard Breuer
, John Marburger

which would have allowed the building of 5-7 apart-
ment units per acre.

"So far as Stony Brook is concerned, I think [the
decision is] a blow for the students and the Stony Brook
community," said SICOH Executive Director Kenneth
Anderson.

"Given the hostility to the university from the com-
munity, [the decision is] really shocking," said GSO
President David Hill. "I think it is really bad for the
prospects of affordable housing being built in the
future."

Campus Operations vice-president Robert Francis
appeared for Marburger at a heated open town board
meeting last Tuesday night After reading a statement

-from Marburger, he said the university is a major
employer in the area, hiring over 5,500 people with a
total payroll of $2 million, and that the board should
^consider this in their decision.

After being informed of the decision last night, Mar-
'burgw said, 'It's too bad. Itputsoff the problem of lack
of diversity of housing in this area." He said the project
is "something the university needs and the area in
general needs. Ken Anderson

SB Falls- 500 Short of Projected Admission0 IS
qw

Brookhaven Denies A partmnent Housing0 0

BAnrea 9 oosettes .n Mic Wader- lsltiwhih wuldhav alowe th buldigo aat

Dorm Cooking-Fee
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Leb anese Under
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The Reagan administration has
emphasized that it is determined to pro-
tect Souk el-Gharb and one key adminis-
tration official said army control of the
town was "vital." U.S. planes flew fre-
quent reconnaissance flights over the
:,area. Pentagon sources in Washington
said Syrian troops may have fired an
anti-aircraft missile at a Navy F-14,
which was not hit. Despite the continu-
ing fighting, an informed government
source who refused to be identified by
name said the Lebanese government
was hopeful that Saudi Prince Bandar
bin Sultan's mediation efforts would
produce a cease-fire within the next 24
hours.

Beirut, Lebanon-The Lebanese
army repulsed two more attacks by
Druse and Palestinian militiamen on
Souk el-Gharb yesterday, and U.S. mil-
itary observers came under fire in the
strategic Christian town overlooking
Beirut

There was no resumption of the heavy
U.S. Navy shelling that on Monday hit
Druse positions around the hilltop town
where President Amin Gemayel's
government and its army face their big-
gest test Monday's Navy action marked
the first time that U.S. forces had
directly supported the Lebanese army
in its battle for Beirut against Syrian-
backed Druse and Palestinian
militiamen.
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Albany-Gov. Mario Cuomo's pro-
posed (1.25 billion 'Rebuild New York"
bond issue got a boost yesterday a a
major opponent to the proposal kid a- - __-- - r- Ar- J- -

lip-flop to endorse the measure. The
00-member New York chapter of the
associated General Contractors of

kmerica announced during a news con-
erence with Cuomo that it would sup-
ort the proposal which goes to the

roters this November.

\The money, coupled with some addi-
ional state tax dollars and federal
uMds, is to be used to implement a $7.3
iillion, five-year program to help
ebuild the states crumbling transpor-
ation network. "It's a very, very positive
tep for us," said Cuomo of the contrac-
Drs' change in position.
The contrators' group -which stands
o get mbeh of the work if the bond issue
s approved - had originally objected to
he bond issu on the grounds that it
wasn't enough money to do the job right

and that the state should have a "dedi-
cated stream" of regular tax revenues to
rebuild roads, bridges and other trans-
portation facilities. The contractors had
also complained that they couldn't be
sure bond issue money wouldn't be used
to simply take the place of regular state
tax dollars when it came to construction
projects. They also raised objections
about Cuomo's call for 12 percent of the
work to go to minorities. Harold Bixby,
a representative of the contractors, said
that Cuomo had convinced the group
that the administration was "dedicated"
to rebuilding the staes infrastructure
and would not use bond ire money as a
substitute for normal state spending on
roads and bridges. Cuomo also said that
while he would be naming an affirma-
tive action compliance officer to oversee
minority hiring on bond issue projects,
he would not impose quotas on the con-
tractors in areas of the state where it's
difficult of find black and Hispanic
workers.
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By Elizabeth Waterman
'Fees for Dormitory Cooking Program will rise 37

percent by summer at the latest, said Robert Francis,
Vice-president for Campus Operations.

Fraiie |-d the fee may be instituted for the spring
emesr and subsequent rises in the fee are to be

instituted yearly via a five-year plan he is developing.
The projected rise on the $65 fee for dormitory suite

residents and (100 for those living on the halls comes
as a result by a study of campus living facilities by the
State Dormitory Authority (DA). The report, issued in
August, was the resultof a six-week study of dormitory
facilities that lasted from Oct. 4, 1982 to that Nov. 18

In reference to cooking in the dormitory rooms, the
'DA report said, "the Authority cannot approve or
endorse continued occupant cooking in buildings not so
designated" The cooking in dormitory rooms was
called cooking in "undesigned" areas. The report cited
life and fire safety concerns as a result of the cooking,
noting: electrical circuits need to be designed to handle
the electrical load of refrigerators, hot plates and other
cooking tools; improper cleaning of food areas leads to
roach and rodent problems; and garbage from food
containers and refuse is sometimes left for long periods
in public places.

a The DA suggested the Dormitory Cooking Program
be reviewed and policy changes made and enforced.

The fee raise is a response to these recommendations
-and the excess funds collected are to go towards mak-
ing the program self-sufficient, Francis said. He said
there were two things the DA had instructed Stony
Brook officials to do: the first, make sure there is an
alternative to dorm cooking, for example-the meal
plan; and second, to "insure that overtime students will
pay the full cost of the Dorm Cooking Program," Fran-

i .s .d .
Fio amid o 27 a tePrennt 'inreaste would definitely

Dining and Kitchen Administration, the university's
food service) food," said Ammann College sophomore
resident Jean Donahue. On the hall where she lives,
more than 20 students share one stave that has three of
four burners working, one sink and a dishwasher that
has been out of service for more than a year. She is
opposed to going on the meal plan for her food because
she feels that it is less expensive to cook for herself.

Kelly Quad resident and frewhman Billy Roth said
about the projected raise, 'I feel very disgusted. The
-66 is too much now. They don't give you anything."
The facilities in his suite include an overhead range
with a fan and a light, he supplies hisown refrigerator,
hot plate and toaster oven. "What do they give you- a
fan and a light?' he said. He chose not to register or
the meal plan after trying it during summer orienta-
tion beaue, "Tm ery picky about what I ea The food
at DAKA is very star.hy.9

whether implementation by spring was a possibility he
answered only, "I would like to address the problem
right away."

At the moment the cooking fees pay for garbage
removal from the dorms to dumpstersm appliance
repair and replacement and dorm cooking supplies
(garbage bags, ete1) Francis said. The pped
increase would pay for utilities, maintenance assist-
ance and any carting expenses from the dumpsters to
dumping grounds

Student Brian Kohn, coordinator of the Dorm Cook-
ing Program, could not be reached as of late last night.

When informed last night of projected inreases, the
students contacted felt the service and facilities
unworthy of the fee they pay, let alone an increase.
"For $100 I really don't etad what YOU ret

f not eating DAKA ( the

The Senator Jacob Javits Collection,
an archive of official papers, manusm
cripts and other materials documenting
the 34-year public career of the former
New York State Senator, will be dedi-
cated Monday, OctL 17, at Stony Brook
with the participation of key Sate
leaders who were Sen. Javits'
colleague& .

The datioo will begin with a
ceremony at 10:00 AM in the Se r

Jacob Javits Reading Room of the uni-
versity's Frank Melville, Jr. Memorial
Library. where special facilities have
been constructed to house the more than
-2000 cubic feet of materials in the Javits
Collection.

The dedication will feature a sympo-
sium on the topic , 'The Role of the
Senate in the Governance of the United
States.'9 keyn d by the Seote major-
ity and minority l- Snator How-
ard Baker, (R-TN) aWd aenaor Robert
Byrd(D-WV)and re bySnator
Nancy (R-KA),
chairman of the African Affairs Sub-
commitee of the Senate Feign RelPa
tions Committee, Senat CharlE
Mathius (R-MD), linn of the
Senate Rules CommiGe and Sea1
Claibmne Pdl (D-RIAr.ai mini
member of the Senate Formeig Relo
tions Committee, The aymposium, to be
held at 10:30 AM in the uniisPine
Arts Center, will be ired by S! oy
B s P idet John Marburger.
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BURGERS
IR ER: 8 oz. BurWer Topped with Aeat,

Beans, and Chile ....... ... 3....
EPRBRE: Cheese and Chile Sauce.-.....3 .5 0 3

*ACOM~mGNH. ...... .................. ,
MOO S6 CAWG................................'..?
IACON CHEESEfURGE ......................... .'

U ANGE # ..... ... & 9 75.

-- EGGS
HUEVOS KACMKS......... ..................... 3.96.
MOS CMR .........................--. .-

-SLOMSH OA iCT............................. ... 3. ........ o
IEXAN OMELET ........ **..............._ai5

CHEESE OEE..................................

SIDE ORDERS
C * n A S t ICE n E . ....... ... .... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . s t

AS OU R HCEg......................................5

DESSERS ~
_,0EL: Fried flour Tortill wrth Ice Creaip

Howey and MWhipped Cran . 2;50s

taCKAM............................. .- 1S®
................................ ....... * - -

W»I sEMPANOOAS............ .... ........ '....'.'.'..'.'.'. ~1*

I~

m
-

-M
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ICOM1DAS DEUCOSAS, MIS ASGOS

NACHOS: Chips with Chemse and blapeno Chiles . 9 5 3. 5 0

1FA H S O SA: Cheesm, Salsa, Green Owon and Jalappno Chiles 1.5
HACHOS COc RXXESae. fried Beans Topped with Chem, d,-en <ro.

and Jahapeno Chis ........ 3.50
_F A S Cheese and Green Cnon ........ ...... 1.95 .- 350
OWE 1A Cheese, Chile and Green Onion ................... 1.95 ...... 3.50

- ACAMOLE: Avocado Dip Served with Chips ; ............. 2.95
10ILE- Cup 1.75 Bow, 2.50

- -SOUP X --- -
SOFA MEXK : Mexican Vegetable Soup and Soup of the Day 1 .5

..' * . * 1.95

A DOA5 D 
3 9 5.

PP NM S CHEF S 0IA 0 I.. 00.000^0000..0...0.D00,00,.... 4.95 0
,HOUSE SALAD ....... oo .................... 1.50 .... 2.95

. ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MI
-- ~~DINNERS

5_IOS-: Two Soft Flour Tortillas Stuffed w -th

ff~~~~~~ff 5~~~~~.95
........................... .......................... ... .......................... ..............-. 9 5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~aa....... 0. --5.95:

(Served with Rice, Lettuce, Tomato and Onion)
TOSTADOS. Two Crisp Corn Tortillas with Beans, Cheese, Lettuce, Tomatoes,

Green Onion. Sour Cream, Black OI1e. (Served with Rice)

C-.a 5.95 . m... .. 0 ....95...
.4CHLAOAS.- Two Soft Rolled F10u Tortillas Topped with

Sa and Melted Cheese
%M^^^^^9 5.50 e €kC " '95
. 1CHIKE...s595 . BEEF......:.1 ..............
(Served wwth Rice and Beans)

IFAUTAS DE POuO: Chicken F»i.ins in Rolled and Fried Fkxx Tortillas
Garnished with Lettuce, Tomatoes, Sour Cream, Rice,
Beans and Salsa For Dipptng ....... .5.95 ....... :.

a sIMKHANGAS: Beef Filled Fkxlr Tortilas Frned Served with Lettuce, e ,
Tomatoes, Soto Cream, and Guacamole.. . 650

XUESTENI STYLE SHELL STEAK: Dry White Wine, Mild Chiles,
OnKs, Oles, ToqNoes and
Chile Sauce .* .
(CombInatKons Avaible)

PEPERREDOS.WITH THE ACCENT ON GOOD FOOCI
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By Julie Hack
Jolted from sleep by the sound of buzzing

washing machine, sophomore Peter Pelc-
zar rolled over on his mattress, opened his
eyes and said good morning to the laundry
basket which had been placed dangerously
near his head. Ten minutes later, with a
pillow in his hand and a blanket on his
shoulder, Pelczar arrived at the Stony
Brook Student Union and located his suit-
case from its hiding place. After sorting
through clothes, books, pens, soap, tooth-
paste, Oreo cookies, shoes, forks, spoons, a
typewriter...he found his razor. With a
tired sigh, Pelczar headed for the mens'
room for a quick shave before his 8:30 class.

This is a factual account and it is not as
unusual as you might think. Although the
majority of Stony Brook students have not
had to resort to sleeping in laundry rooms,
,a shortage of housing on campus has
caused such difficulties for some. Al Dev-
ris, fall housing coordinator for Residence
Life, said that students "plead" with him
for housing, and that "about a handful" say
they have slept in stairwells, or anyplace
else they can think of on campus. "I tell
-them they're subject to arrest and impri-
sonment," said Devris, who cannot offer
rooms to anybody until all freshmen have
been detripled. Devris said that there are
about 180 freshmen who are tripled, and
200 spaces available to them. But there are

about 920 other people who have requested
on-campus housing, according to Devris,
and the number of spaces available to them
will depend upon the number of freshmen
who decide to detriple.

One Stony Brook student, employed at
Off-Campus Housing, said that students
have told him things like "I'm just moving
from building to building until I find a
place to stay." A Cardozo resident said that
a "good friend" of his had no place to stay,
and that she spent "about 10 nights in the
gym."

The "homeless" students on campus this
semester are mainly undergraduates,
according to Ted Dewitt, an employee for
the Graduate School. In the past, Dewitt
said, foreign graduate students were fre-
quently forced to sleep in academic build-
ings on campus, but he has since remedied
the problem by implementing a program
to help graduate students find housing.

For students like Pelczar, however, the
1problem remains very real. Pelczar said
that since he does not have a car and he is
from Bayside, Queens, "commuting is
impossible." Lack of time to search for an
apartment, and money, Pelczar said, have
forced him to live in a laundry room in
Stage XII. "I feel like an animal in the
wild," Pelezar said. 'It's like constantly
camping out on campus." He smiled. "Hey,
maybe that's why they call it 'camp-us.'

Physiology and Biophysics has proved
inconclusive. "It was this uncertain
search which originally motivated [the]
proposed merger."

The administration is considering
only one candidate to chair- the new
department: David Cohen, presently
chairman of Neurobiology & Behavior

Increased strength through aca-
demic dier The last two reasons
for the merger relate to the fact that the
topics covered by the departments are
already closely knit "The Department
of Physiology and Biophysics has
already achieved the status of a world
claw departmentI The Department of
Physiology and Biophysics also has
strength in the area of neurophysiology.
A merger of the two departments would
immediately increase the overall
number of faculty and reearch labora-
tories involved in neurobiology-
neurophysiology."

Students would also benefit from the
wider range of knowledge available to
the combined faculties.

Is Cohen worried about the incead
responsibilities? "Who wouldn't be," he'
said. "I think itWs sot a lot of merit, but'
it's a significant amount of additional
work."

By Mitch Wagner
The proposed merger of the depart-

ment of Neurobiology and Behavior and
the Department of Psychology and Bio-
physics will be decided on by Oct. 31, an
official- said yesterday.

But first,faculty review by the Uni-
versity Senate must be completed. The
deadline for this is Oct. 5 said the offi-
cial, Associate Provost Sally Springer.

-A proposal drawn up by Marvin
Kuschner, Dean of Medicine, and Biol-
ogy Dean Richard Koehn lists four rea-
sons for the merger:

Acte-sibility between campuses:
The new department*the working name
of it is "Neurobiology, Physiology and
Biophysics" would be a part of both the
Health Sciences Center (HSC) and Main
Campus. This would follow the example
-set by the Department of Biochemistry.
Physiology and Biophysics is now a
department of the HSC's School of Med-
icine, while Neurology and Behavior is
part of Main Campus's College of Arts

wand Sciences.
Streamlnng: Many of the faculty at

each departomet hold degrees equally
applicable to the other. Also, a search
for a chairman for the Department of
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New York, NY (CPS) The college
guidebook that drew the wrath of
administrators across the country a
year and a half ago has just released its
second edition, but with a new name and
aa lot of fine tuning' designed to pacify
many of its critics.

Though it quickly acheived sales suc-
cess, the New York Times Selective
Guide To Colleges drove some adminis-
trators to distraction when it first
appeared in February, 1982 with a five-
star system that rated schools as if they
were hotels or restaurants. But what
probably irritated them most were the
descriptions of the social and academic
climates of 265 of the nation's "best and
most interesting" four-year schools.

"Only two decades old, Stony Brook's
youth works both for and against it,"
began the university's write-up in the
1982-93 edition. 'Nothing's settled,'
says an English major. 'There are no
precedents, no traditions, no
continuity.'

The guide cited Stony Brook's youth
as a cause for both "low morale" and
"promise and flexibility." It praised the
university's physics, psychology, health
sciences and humanities departments,
but said the faculty is too research-
oriented. On a five-star rating system in

;-I'three categories, Stony Brook received
four stars for academics, three for social
life, and two for "quality of life."

On the University of Rhode Island, for
instance, the book quipped: 'As long as
you don't ask too much of URI, it won't
ask too much of you." The guide charac-
terized Marquette as a campus where
'the ROTC types coexist well with the
holdovers from the sixties."The Univer-
sity of Tulsa, it commented, is all right,
'but unless you're intent on making big
bucks in oil, the academic life will be
better somewhere else."

Outraged administrators of the
schools receiving such reviews mounted
a quick counter-attack on Edward
Fiske, the paper's education editor and
editor of the guide, who assembled the
material published under the Times
Books name. They argued in letters,
interviews and, in at least one instance,
a personal confrontation in Fiske's
office that the New York Times impri-
matur lent a suggestion of objectivity to
what was actually subjective material.
Fiske based his reviews of the schools on
responses to questionaires he sent stu-
dents on each of the campuses.

In spite of the controversy or perhaps
because of it more than 80,000 copies of
the books were sold. Times Books offi-
cials say they hope to match that record
with the second edition. To help get
there, Fiske has tried to blunt the con-
troversy before the book's official Sept.
publication date by altering his grading
system and treading a little more softly
on the reputations of the schools that

-complained loudly in 1982. Moreover,
the new edition dubbed The Selective
Guide to Colleges dropped all referen-
oes to the Times in its title.

The star rating system has been
altered, said Times Books publicist
Sandy Brawarsky, 'to discourage peo-
ple from numerically rating schools on
the basis of how many stars they got in a
certain area." The first edition awarded

..schools up to five stars in each of three
categories: academic life, social life and
overall campus quality. Some schools,
Brawarsky said, added up their stars
and tried to market themselves to pros-
pective students as 14- or 12-star
schools, "which was really a misrepres-
entation of the original ranking
system."

In the new edition, Fiske uses stars to
'tate academics, telephone symbols to
raiik.social life, and asterisks to note
quality of life.

Among the less visible changes,
though, are the Absences of four schools
who were in the firtt edition:

* The University of Kentwtcky, upset
over its low ranking in the boks first
run, was left out of the second printing
of the first edition. Fiske said that after
"an awful lot of discussion on that school,
we decided to drop it altogether." '

* Missing from the second edition are
the University of Tulsa, Manhattan Col-
lege and Barat College in Illinoiia. "The
three schools that were dropped just

didn't meet Mr. Fiske's criteria," Bra-
warsky says. "He decided that other
schools were more important."

Tulsa University Relations Director
Koy Floyd was the one administrator
who flew to New York to confront Fiske

Arsonally over the "sarcastic, flippant"
review he gave the school in the first
edition.

Fiske gave some schools better rat-
ings this time around:

* The academic ratings for the univer-
sities of Nebraska and Oklahoma have
risen from one star to three.

* Duke, Rice, Reed and Carleton Col-
lege all got five-star academic ratings in
the new book, the highest possible.

Fiske also added 17 schools to the
second edition.

Brawarsky hopes the changes and
additions will make the new book "a lit-
tle better received," though she
expected some backlash from
unfavorably-reviewed schools.

University of Georgia Public Rela-
tions Director Barry Wood said he'll be
"very interested to compare the new
entry for Georgia with the previous one"
when the book comes out. It couldn't get
much worse. In the first edition, Fiske
wrote Georgia was attended by "small-
town rednecks and big-city sophisti-
cates" who spent most of their time
running around and chanting "How
'bout them dawgsr
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Letters

Exploring Linkage of
Racism With Zionism
To the Editor:

In the recent furor over Professor
Ernest Dube and the teaching of
AFS/POL 319, attention has prop-
erly been focused on the protection
,of ube's caeic freedom (and
ours), and I think no one will deny
that he was indeed at liberty to
introduce into his class ideas and
phrases that others might find trou-
blingd Now that the incident has
formally been closed, however, it
might be useful to consider why the
linkage of Zionism with racism
really does disturb so many people
so deeply.

I should begin by making clear
my own conviction that Zionism is
not a racist ideology. It is rather a
nationalist movement, the national
liberation movement of the Jewish

people. Like all nationalism, Zion-
; ism has from time to time been

tempted by ethnocentrism, but no
more than most other national-
isms, and not in any different way.
Such tendencies should be
denounced when they arise, but

'they should not trick us into using
an inflammatory term lie "racism"
in a contea where it does not
belong. "Racismu" after all, is not a

wd we use to describe sofe
thing; it is usedtomcodwn& When
we call something racist we mean
to say that it has no moral legiti-

macy, and that all decent people
Id be working to destroy it

Zionism is not of tt son.
Who. after all, originated the

claim that Zionism is racism? The
-enmie s of the State of Isral.

Why? In order to faciitae kg des-
tction. To call Zionism rciS is to

ay that the fruits of Zionim should
lb thrown awvy, that the resutts of

Zioim wei. itld evIl that
Jewis nh onlim has no rug to

dt k i one thi t crito pr-
O»cular poe ofaicy do kwbsrei
9ovemmeoi. or to advoc#te repeal
Of a particular W elilw (I h1v
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done both myself), and quite
another to say that the very exist-
ence of the State of Israel is a moral
abomination which must be
undone, yet that is what we mean
when we call Zionism racist. To say
that is to deny to Jews the same
right of self-determination that
other nations in the world are
encouraged to demand, and tht is
the sense in which anti-Zionism,
despite the protests of so many,
comes very close indeed to anti-
Semitism. The essence of anti-
Semitism is the denial to Jews of a
right that others take for granted
sometimes the right to religion,
sometimes the very right to live, in
this case the right to national
identity- am' it is hard to mm how
to exclude anti-Zionism from this

category.
I fully agree with Dube that much

can be learned from asking how
Zionism, like all nationalism, has
certain features in common with
racist movements, even though it is
not one itself. But to single Zionism
out and then to link it with Nazism
and apartheid- the latter is cer-
tainly not nationalism, and the
former is the most corrupt national-
ism the world has ever seen- is to
go far beyond this question. it is to
use a political slogan whose sole

purpose is to destroy the post-
Holocawut survival of Jewish peo-

plehood, a Slogan, I might add, of no
serious intelletual merit wha-

tever. The use of such a slogan
inevitably reminds Jews that their
enemies hae not yet finished theirw ork. even when slogan is uswed
by indSviduas who do not
themse t a fotg those enemeis.

The uLS of that skogn theref
arouoes subpion, -e 'I _.eness,

W few, attitues which nev r
open pepes minds ad can
hardy fitate productive scho.
I" encounter.

T hes conkdeations VAN per-
tVe shW Some light on re

ft*witn on our csmpus. Fo one canlolla legitimately a n'd p
or how to techh h owbbut

oe ues c an sometime serve
one anote by pointing out nnm.

tended and unneessary pain that
certain actions have caused. Every-
thing after that depends on good
will.

- > Robert Goldenbg

- Judaic Studies
Jiector, Regious Studies

Misleading
Information
To th Editor:

I am concerned by an advertise-
ment in the Sember 14, 1983
issue of Statesman. It appears on
page six in the upper left hand
comer. It states, "The Defender"
protects you from would be
attackws and repistsf" The ad goes
on to sae, "For only $4.99 you can
haow security and peace of mind."
Thaw statements about a spray
irritant are mileading and even
dangerous. 'The Defender" won't
prevent an assault unles perhaps
the pteftl attacker knows yuou
hav it and do" not wish to risk
getting sprwayed with dye. The spray
is not debilitating; it will not neces-
sarily top an attacker. What is
worse it may pre the attacker
to become more assaultive.

This produat may be very helpful
in etif ing a perpetrator, but as a

vow! Iwoit is next to useess. I am
afraid people reading this adver-
tisement may be mislead into pur-
chasing ft thinking it will protect
them, nd give them a fals sense
of . I am more afraid some-
am wvill use it againat an asilant,

thperson to inflict more
^ * *- ' 7 a -

Pult-en took thie advertisement
*W. I nbow you will agree the
statement, *Women-don't be
de 110. I Buy of claims the

. ha much mon effecive-
new then i p-i- e c"l to pre-
Vr *ttedo. As a service to our

i e_ e do not advertise
'Th _efender w capb0 of
4M- our Cm a safer p

[: Nw '
S 0 _ tslHO
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Stusf sn is & not-for-profd cpopotion wrh oaftes 9oemd in the be9-
mrw of Om Stony Brook Union. Our0 r mmV od*vss is: P.O. Box A.E., Stony
Brook NY, I 1 790. Fr Cormmion on dsplAy . i contact Trms
fHahn, (BuS* Maw_} or Jefos If dmi cor) Mai
a ^46-3693. For iformaion on f Aefoti¢smgc924€-3690w&
dws to Am-5 PM. For aNofhdr irs caN 246-3690 _d Editor-
hfs n wnf rhe mori opi of tho Edtor-IBo as w rin r *

one of its membugs or a

- Editorial
Bad Decision

The Brookhaven Town Board's decision to unanim-
ously deny the construction of 60 apartment units of
low and middle-income housing was nothing but a
"bad decision."

Here you have a university which serves as the
area's major employer- a university looking to
expand to add prestige to both the university and the
university community. Additional housing is by no
means a luxury; it is a necessity. The proposed apar-
tment units serve to benefit not just students of Stony
Brook, but also residents and potential residents of
the community. The land is there, and the move
benefits both sides. Then why did the board vote to
deny the housing proposal?

Some say the community harbors a long-standing
hostility toward the community; some say upper and
middle-income families are opposed to having the
housing units in their neighborhood; some may be
opposed because more apartments could be inter-
preted as a step closer to a more crowded town; and
some may be opposed because others are opposed.

Whatever the objection, the proposal should have
been considered in light of the benefits that come
with it. Housing- any way you look at it- benefits
everyone, inside the university and outside it. More
housing could bring more students to Stony Brook
and perhaps more programs, and thus more jobs, to
Stony Brook. Having a university in your backyard
should not be viewed as a hindrance; it provides to
the immediate economy an obvious plus. To work
against this plus hurts the community as much as it
hurts the university....one wonders if the decision
would be the same if members of the community
would stop and take the time to consider all the good
that Stonv Rrnnk hac hrniinhk

'Oue lNsuCWAW? T 'A6 OF AOfCOUR% IWDO W ASK?'

Statesman
- Fall 1983-

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief
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I Programming Schedule
-| FRIDAY, SEPtTEMBER 23rd
|3:00 -3CarnIvala§Beer/Wine/Italian Ices
5 Food Vendors

| 4:00 -Almosl A.ything Goes Olympics
|- Pancake Eaing
|- Beer Chuggin-
| - lHun Pyramid Building
*- Mud Wrestling

|6:30 - Fashion Show
-| 9:00 Bon.ireE 12:15-Mov:-es
-j -X- ; 1 :00 - Food/Beer/Wine/Carnival TIcKet Sales End

j fSATURDAY, -SEPTEMBER 24th
S",- | 12:00 Beer/Wine/Itaian Ices

11 -|- Food Vendors,
11| Flea Market
11 1:00- Sld ers
t | 1 :00 -Almost Anything Goes Olympics
I | - Crab Soccer
1-Tug War

z -Relay Race
-- Si-mon Says
:11 | 1:30'- Square Dance

2:00-Carnhvl

.

-- *| 9;45 -Fireworks

g I 1:00-MovgjlFQQe BeersWle Tk SaesEs
o - 0Ca rnk I/Fod/ Ber/wne Tic ket Soles E nd
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Yogurt Cone
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All SUNY Students... -
N vou suffer from: - . -

I

I

Perhaps It's fime tor I , s. t

Chopracc M 4
Lot your fduckuy insurance or Maor Medicol
plan pay for your hobbtmyn. No expense to

be a*v % lUeewe

Call today for an appointment

HffN CIHPCIC 1
Dr. Edward A. Scher

19t Norwood Avenue, Port Jetrson Stakio

-Frequent Headaches
-Stiffness of Neck
-Pain between Shoulders
-Painful Joints
-Backache

-Pain in Arms or Legs
-Numbness in Hands or Feet
-Nervousness
-Cold Hands
-Leg or Foot Cramps

These 10 danger signals may be caused by punched
rerves and respond to modem CHIROPRACTIC

TREATMENT. Delay causes any condition to grow
worse. If you have one or more of thse symptoms, call

tor information or an appointment:
Health insurance accepted as full

payment. No out of pocket expence.

SETUAKET CHIROPRACTIC
274 Rte.25A, Setuaket
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473-4741
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Nliwood r IsOpp ar Wa Mo High School.)
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246-7020
-j Call anytime)
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LUNCH -
SPECIAL!!
Soup & Salad Or
Quiche & Salad :
Entitles You To

A
FREE YOGURT ,

. ilh <',"up I..* fntvm * ® 
t

o

FREE
SALAD

With Purchase
Of

Soup & Pita
Sandwich

JUST. IDj1sr 130 1.
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Come In & Trv A
FItEE Yogiul;
Sample Cone

on OnUa

Frozen Yogurts
Soups

Salads

Pita Sandwiches
Quiche
Desserts

%b Ae p
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aits Mtah sAd. Sl-a wed
*wt to t Offe n.-

' 2 eggs any style Drab _,
potatoesi toast bu

and 1 cup of coffee
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LISTEN
%TO YOUR
BODY

It sIIething's going wrong,
it'll WIl you.
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A Graham is Just Enough

-

by Geoffrey Reiss
Graham Parker, the bright and

buoyant rock and roller who has
been on the fringes of stardom for
nearly a decade played to an
enthusiastic crowd in the Union
Ballroom last Thursday night
without his long-time backup
band, The Rumour.

Parker is currently touring
behind the release of his latest
album The Real Macaw.

Athough Parker is as vivacious
on stage as ever, his music does
not come across with the same
intensity as it did when he was
backed by The Rumour. While
Parker's vocals are as strong as
ever, only George Small's key-
boards and lead guitarist Brinsley
Scwartz (a former member of The

* Rumour) played up to Parker's
level.

Seven of the 19 songs per-
formed Thursday were from the
new record. Those songs ranged
in nature from the straight rock
"Life Gets Better" to the odd syn-
copated beat of "Sounds Like
Chains" to the bluesy "Last Cou-
ple on the Dance Floor." Included
in the program were strong ver-
sions of such Parker classics as
"Fool's Gold" and "You Can't Be
Too Strong."

The Parker set got off to a slow
start, perhaps because of the tre-
mendous difference betw&aen .ne
warm up act and the main show.
Warming up was a two man
group, Breezin, which consisted
of two men named Russ and Andy
who crooned their way through
half a dozen pop hits from the six-
ties and seventies. While Breezin
was an adaquate act, their har-
mony and mellow music hardly
set the stage for Parker.

Parker didn't really hit his stride
untill his fifth number "Sounds
Like Chains." "Chains" followed
an interesting bass line that can't
be easily categorized. The song
itself falls b en a syncopated
beat and a disco beat, lending a
fresh new rhythm to Parker's typi-
cally strong yric.he song also
see as one of the srongest
tradks on the new album.

safa' audinc m aem to
respond bet to the fiht rock
-number* The sound was soma-

Ntl in the ballroom, caus-
ing Parker to iryk, "WA mom
to how a bit of an echo a r
he" bu the volum didn't
Vdrow the qAualt oi WSc

_xceptioe laod guitar. scaW
hap with Pk fr a

nthwy Ri d foftima, and histyl
i« quickly I to fit
may efmog writsU in.
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CJStatesman photos/Ben Holfmn

la,-elo_ plyr_ "*% dte nrmor, pily to an enthusitic audience at Tokyo Joe's last Thursday.

danced and pranced around sage
singing the wed known song.

The Union Ballroom was not
built with the dea of rock sws
in mind, and the bak up musi-
cians, most nobly the cus-

sion and bass, were sub-par, yet
the magnitude of Graham Parker
as a performer and songwriter
overcme ""Me obstacNUI , to pro-
vide what can only be described
"a a real treat for his fans.

The met meorabe aon wguPrfe

did com off one of hi b
m(burns, "Sq z out Spar .

P-ar s _eed to
omend of 4"LCa Girl," he
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Statesman Advertisers Get Results

For Information on Rates,

Call Jim Mackin at 246-3690

*'A Hallmark Store RAW'
M rf- - I - ". I

168 Rte. 25A, Setauket
- Between Finast and Paimake Cotage -4

In most jobs, at 22
you're near the bottom

* of the ladder.
In the Navy, at

22 you can be a leader.
After just 16 weeks
of leadership training,
you're an officer. Youll
have the kind of job
your education and training prepared
you for, and the decision-making au-
thority you need to make the most of it.

As a college graduate and officer
candidate, your Navy training is geared
to making you a leader. There is no boot
camp. Instead, you receive professional
training to help you build the technical
and management skills you'll need as a

Navy officer. - - _
Thi trinicr o INAVY OPPORTUNITTis training is INFORMATION CEN

designed to instill P.O. Box 5000, clifton
confidence by first- Imready to take
hand experience. You P
learn by doing. On = I _ 1

your first sea tour, iy X
you're responsible for J. oD
maning the work of | Ago 0 __
up to 30 men and the "&| /M

care of sophisticated
equipment worth
millions of dollars.

It's a bigger chal-
lenge and a lot more
responsibility than
most corporations give
you at 22. The rewards
are bizzr. too. Tharpo'c.

a comprehensive package of benefits,
including special duty pay. The starting
salary is $17,000-more than most com-
panies would pay you right out of college.
After four years, with regular promo-
tions and pay increases, your salary will
have increased to as much as $31,000.

As a Navy officer, you grow, through
new challenges, new tests of your skills,

and new opportunities
to advance your edu-
cation, including the
possibility of attending
graduate school while
you're in the Navy.

Don't just take a
job. Become a Navy
officer, and take charge.
Even at 22.

11 I - I %aeu-I Pirn NwI Ann MOX
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She's A-
-She'seA

Ta at Stony Brook
Two unusual theatrical events

will take place this month at the
Fine Arts Center, both under the
direction of John Russell Brown,
noted Literary Advisor to the
National Theater of Great Britain,
and recently appointed as Profes-
sor in the Department of Theater
Arts at Stony Brook.

On Friday, Sept. 23, and Thurs-
day, Sept. 29, there will be a two
day workshop 'bsed on John
Ford's Tis Pity She's a Whore.
Working with professional actors,
under a special arrangement with
Actors' Equity Association, Direc-
tor John Russell Brown will use
the Sept. 23 Workshop to explore
the demands ths 17th century
play makes on present day actors
and how be the too can be
made to come alive for contem-
porary audiences. On Sept. 29,
the Workshop will present a read-
ing of a shortened vrsion of the
play, as a -means of essing its
viability for production.

This is the first public function
of Highlight Theater, a newly-
formed professional theater pro-
gram in residence at Stony Brook.
and will be a unique opportunity
for students, faculty, and staff to
witness the birthing process of a
Play.

On Sept. 27, 28 and 30, there
'will be open dress rehearsals of a
work in progress, Thomas Ber-
nard's Force of Habit The author.
an Austrian born in 1931, was a
well-known novelist before turn-
ing to the teaer. This will be a

chance to see a comedy widely
performed in Europe, although lit-
tle known in this . Force of
Hobit will be performed by stu-
dents of John Rusll Brown.

-All these eeIts will take place
in Theater 1, Fife Arts Center. at
7:30 PM, and an are free.

^

Take Charge At 22.

- - Officersts

GetRspniilt asL
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by Donnea Moliaro
Just when you thought it was safe to go out

and quietly enjoy a harmless pizza pie, Chuck
E. Cheese hits Long Island. The pizza itself is
quite harmless. There's no physical danger
involved in mushy crust, and indigestion isn't
likely to result from the rather spiceless
topping.

But all that hardly matters. Because Chuck
E. Cheese is no mere restaurant. It's the home
of Chuck E. Cheese himself, the six year old
lovable mascot rat, born and raised in Brook-
lyn. It's an indoor family amusement park that
features over sixty video games and rides. It's
'Pizza Theatre' at its best and its specialty is
fun, not food. In fact even the food is fun. How
can one be disappointed in 'Madame Oink's
Ham & Cheese' or 'Jasper's Giant Hot Dog?
Perhaps the pizza had no backbone because it
was named, simply, 'Pizza - small.'

But wait a minute. Let's back up and enjoy
this journey to the wonderful world of pizza
from the beginning.

The large white building niently
located on Jericho Turnpike in Commack
-appeas to be safe enough from the outside,
although, the tiny glass entrance door labeled
"for Our Little Friends', might make you
wonder if you should stay. And when the 16
Vow old door man asks to swe proof, one might
be tempted to eave, altogether. But more
about that later.

As you walk in, you enter the only room in
the place that even resembles a restaurant.
On the right is the 'General Store,' a booth
where souveniers (everything from pins to T-
shirts) are sokd And down the line are toot
labeled 'Order Food Here', 'Pick Up Food

Here', 'Beverages and Deserts', an to -the
center of the room, a circular salad bar, look-
ing very lonely and isolated. After paying for
the pizza you are told to pick it up at the booth
when you see the number on your receipt
flash on any of the T.V. screens conveniently
located in all of the rooms. You are also given
three complimentary tokens, worth 25 cents
each, which entitle you to many treats you
have yet to discover.

The arcade area features every kind of video
game imagineable. After a game of Pac-Man
you wander over to the Chuck E. Cheese Roll.
Sounds like a desert? It's skee ball made with
shortened alleys to accommodate the little
ones who seem to be everywhere. In the T.V.
lounge, a few couples are watching a baseball
game on a large screen. Strangely enough it is
relatively quiet in this room and the people
seemed to be without kids.

In the kiddy rides area, three little girls are
enjoying a hot air balloon ride, and a little boy
is in a helicopter. An aoment of other crea-
tive rides are swarmed with the little crea-
tures too. Then the unbelievable; miniature
video gamesl You kneel down, feed the
machine a token, and enjoy a game of VDesert
Race.'

On the way out there's the balloon'maker,
where a little girl seects the color she wents.
As the orange balloons circle around to the
front of the machine she watches, fascinated,
as the orange balloon filled up with helium.

Above the noisy confusion, the sound of
voices and singing is barely audible. In search
,of its source, you enter the Theatre' room. Lit
up on stage, larger than life, is the Chuck E.

Cheese crew,; life-like puppets which enter-
tain the people seated at picnic-type tables.
There is Chuck E. Cheese himself as front
man, Madame Oink on vocals, Jasper T. Jow-
els (the mountain hound) on lead banjo, Pas-
qually (the French-Canadian chef) on
accordion and Mr. Munch (a fuzzy purple
creature) on back up vocals. As the delightful
show ends, Chuck thanks us all for dropping
by. .

Only one room now remains unexplored.
You enter the 'Lounge', and find that one has
to pay for the live entertainment here. You put
a token in the metal box next to the stage and
watch, fascinated, as The King comes to life.
The King is an oversized lion, dressed in glitter
and gold, who plays a mean guitar and does a
superb impression of Elvis.

Ah, but your number is flashing on the
screen. Time to go eat. It's amazing that one
gets around to eating at all here.

What's that you say? "Why did I get
proofed?" Manager Martin Yesowitch says
that the law requires proof of 18 or older
unless accompanied by an adult wherever
such a vast number of video games are availa-
ble in a place such as this.

"Also," added Yesowitch, 'This is a family
place, not a hangout. We don't want kids
hanging out here when they're supposed to
be in school. We want them at school."

So-there you have it Showtime is 11 :OOAM
to 1 1 PM every day. Chuck E. Cheese is a
delight for the whole family. It's the only res-
taurant (?) you can go to where you don't have
to worry about your kids or younger brothers
and sisters making a fuss.
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"ff you've the time welve

got the ber." Soundr familiar,
-land if you've heard it lately over
the radio, chances re you were
listeninto the voice of Michael
Wycff, who- latest album On
The Lim delies more then
might be , d of a singer of
b ji

Wycoffnee be ngg pro-
f_|eseioNY his tens, prim-
wily doing backups for major

_rtif On his ow now for dree
;aa Wycoff lhi bu tup a aha
solid repuaon as aoulfulbelle-
deer a with this Woo album
hase n intofunk
and p no.

The album starts rift off
-on rww lnev with the title
trac "On The Line," and the boo

e"p I i tVfW u* the non
A __ .

A one-time gospel singer,
Wvcoff attempts strong enthusi-
asm in these funky tunes, but it
falls short of finding a good dance
beat.

"So Close" one of three ballads
on the album, comes through
much stronger than the first
songs, and as on the remake of
Thomas Bells b"You Are Every-
thing," Wycoffts voice is freer,
fuller and much more mood
setting.

The strongest song, 'Tell Me
Lowe," tows off Wcoffrs ability
to sing, and finally hits on the
dance sound with a good beat and
funk sound. The energy is higher
here than a re else on the
album.

Lsening t the album, one
feels Wycof has much talent. and
would do well to reep writing bal-
lads. He should be cautious,
though in his dance music, Iso he
bey" in te gm of indistin-
gu pop-dance musi.

Wycoff's Got the Time
4-
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The Prnimitives

lmmortalized

by; 0 Leno
-Surf: Extremely commercial

music from Calornia. An unso-
phisticatad world view --otd in

Ithe mindlewa tradition of Frankib
Avalon and Annafe Funicelko
moWvi1s The aurf Imae bm
populizad In the 60s music of
the Bchboys. Absent from the
popular culture for a decae, it
has resurfaced in Wes music,
scially with the Go-Go's.

The Beachboys were very pop-
utar in the early 60s, a time of
social renaissance in the U.S.A.

Surf came out of this period as a
reflection of the society. JFK was
-Preident. It was a good time for
young p . Eerone had good
vibrations. But with JFK's -sses
4ination and Vietnam, the world

"was no 10nger nice, simple
p4c. Surf bacame music of

, a way to got away from
the druction.

Punk: In the early 70s, the nih-
ilism of purn rock became popu-
larized. The 80s were over and
there was no hope in sight.
Watergate was the big news. The
group MOnt esptnisible for bring-
ing punk to the attention of the
world in the 70s were the Sex
Pistols. The Sex Pistols caused a
big scene when in coming to the
U.S.A. b d New York

ICty (punk headquarters) and
pld Atlnta.

Punk Magazine printed "Punk
Manifesto which sums up the
punk h to lfe. A p
folUow: na s

"Disco mue is a Russian pl
to make nry doib so

tuese po ca mch right in
wh firigs sht Punk on the
ote hand was peope up. Be

proud to be an AmericaM lsen to
boud, H baring roc n'roll, get

drunk, and reW e- you re

Surf-Pu: The m nokin
ftrom i nd tm su-

is daing to It _ s1 a
great dar. Ther s none o
-pW o_ kIt ro d frOM

girt~ A wri e * smul bo jumpn
up id do_ to ""AN I Wm Do Is

&urf/ Ise WpOiW int b" ParwofirloA the fte M t
wfhth inoudJRmn htt

we B.ch" do hi
; nbo Sun" - «vN - "OSwfln'

Located in the Student Union Building
on the second floow.

Call 246-5139 for further information.
* ** ** * *** **
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-Wed
Super Disco

WUSB's D.J. Tony Whi
2fers till midnite

featuring
Junior Vasquez

from
98.7 KISS F.M. t-

-Thursday
Northern Star I

- 1 Bar Drinks
25C Bears till 12

-Friday
D.J.-V.J.-

Il frozen Pina
and

Strawberry De
Best video in N.

- Satui
Secret Ai

Devastatio
Secret Agent I

- Monday -
Monday Night Football -

Big Screen T.V. E

60^ Hotdogs

Tuesday -
t Jazz Nite --

- with "Swing"
75C wine -
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Sdafir and "Surf C
Beach Boys, the enth
had this to say abou
tives: "The Primitive
funi The're totally
with a sense of hurr
Surf."

-A group of punk
!arrived They are von
tpe with acne. They
vertibles, another sur
from the Island Thei
the Primitiv: 'he
an emotonal ractiorf
are a failurel Excitro
Boredom must be av
cost. The Primitives ai
the ultimate in pleast
freakiness.-

'While most of to
lrsw are influenced
. end, the first to

Johnny R is A
of the Primitives. Tt
bles would let the Prir
their car any day./

After the cond
included "ouie Lo

tKingsmen and a
original- "I Wanna
Beach' the Primativ

Bea Savage, tht
"We're go be con
a four swg EP or a s
areigen'p ated
and WUSB.l We c
tumres a lot- peopa

Birdman, the lead
like f music, loud
loose car. Ciom
place, but I never
Somtimes good gu
.white.

Richi B , b
ply forpepeIdn

ally I know a lot of th4
are din Tonight
lot of new faces. It loc
were having fun.o

Adam Greis vui
=opeed f the Ram

e 90go on low ag
open fn tle. \
Riamone a nie
'caled 'Ramon/e The
tant sto u it <
never pbay w m

ards VThf -na
'and Vweronca/
'«** F --i A - -A lW-rmovw Wr MmuY

a t moaww in X cn
;cme up to me I
Pribnkive.' I do
and p ople as m

It's a t of f
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ory dock, I gotta get over the
hump").

"Dog Eat Dog World"' doesn't
work because it's too slow to be a
good dance song, and too fast to
be a good slow song. We won't
mention the silly synthesizer fill
in this song (try singing the words
of Men Without Hats' ""Safety
-Dance" to this one.) "One Man's
Woman" is thankfully the only
ballad on the album. FG&R do not
excel on slow songs. There is
nothing outstanding about this
song, hence, it catapults itself
into a vast wasteland with all the
other mediocre ballads in the
-world. "Head Over Heels" had all
the potential to be a good song: a
punchy bass line, good guitar, and
very Prince-like keyboards. But
this song is marred by it's exces-
sive length and it's stupidly inane
chorus, which unfortunately
makes up about 85 percent of the

scan't carry a band.
Grace & Rhinstone They do have their moments of

inspiration, but not enough of
them to make this five song mini-

By Brett Ramsdeil - LP work. Their dance oriented
|iny things can be said about sound is rich as a chocolate
.AAtlanta based trio. Some mousse thanks to the lush- pro-
i but unfortunately, more duction of Keith Rawls and Ed
|j The group consists of Fredi Howard. But despite catchy syn-

t|, on lead vocals, with Keith thesizer riffs and clever produc-
|p. and V. Ross Sweeper tion effects, the music seldom
,nag her along. Tight is their lifts off the vinyl and does what
Shad effort for RCA, the first -it's supposed to do.
1^ Get On Your Mark. How- Fredi G. & Rhinstone's vocal
|la their main claim to fame is harmonies are reminiscent of
it vocal support on the S.O.S. those of Chic. Yet they lack a cer-
c s platinum single, "Taketain funk which Chick captures.

T Time, Do It Right."' This The main reason for this is
l!-i attempts to further their because they pay too much atten-
{A--ation, with questionable tion to the vocals and not enough
"Acrss. If there is one thing that to the music, which is less than
1 be refuted about this band it spirited. That might not be all that

1 fact that Fredi Grace has a bad, but in this case it only accen-
j voice and great legs. It's too tuates their totally insipid lyrics
.hat a larynx and some legs (inspirational line: ""Hickory dick-

.song.
Remember I said there are

some good things to be said about
Fredi Grace & Rhinstone. How-
ever, they're all reserved for the
,title track "Tight." This is a good
dance song which would feel at
home on any dance floor. It starts
with a heavy synthesized synco-
pated backbeat which fills out into
a lush five minutes of danceable
disco, complete with catchy elec-
tronic gimmicks, and breathy
whispers. Perhaps Fredi should
have cut a 1 2-inch single and for-
gotten about this mini-LP busi-
ness altogether.

Don't get me wrong. You can
dance to this record. And I recom-
mend it for those who don't care
what they shake their bodies to.
But those with more demanding
taste should tape the title track
and Xerox the album cover (for
the legs).

rer to one (1)Ffra Luncheon Entraa
mrson purchasing an entree of *qual
r«atr value at
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",40at Setauket. Now Yac
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SBAK EE SUM PLAN
A MEAL IN A POUCH
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9 grx-ms of crude fier

1 00% od pioldn. plus cabhdte
1nd cd

630 cakorit (any dWe bekow 550 col. is
consdere "dngeius"by FD-A)
*uge it Alone to lose weight
*use it as a supplement to gain weight
*use it as a nutritious meal replacement
...any tdime.-any place
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YOUR BSN fIS OT AN
OFFIS COMISON

i- INTHEAM.
' Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also

means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,

P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

-'ARMYINURESECORPS. '
';BEALLKUC.AHBE -
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Have Something to Say?

Statesman will accept all letters
and viewpoints from its
readership. They must be typed,
tripled-spaced, signed "and
include your phone number
and address. Letters-must not
exceed 350 words, and
viewpoints must not exceed
1.,000 words; both are printed on
a first come, first served basis.
They can be delivered in person
to Union room 075 or mailed to
P.O. Box A.E., Stony Brook, N.Y.
1 4790.

:Don't Just

Lie Around

Let Statesman Know

-What You're Doing

*~ ~ .

Noticeof Dorm, Group, Club and
Organizational Meetings and
Events should be dropped off in
the Statesman Newsroom,
Union Room 057, in care of Photo
Editor Kenny Rockwell.
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ENlTERTAINMENT- SCHEDULE |
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23rd|
3:30 - Northern Star|
8:00 - Resonance
-9:30 -:Masuo & T.M. Stevens (MTM)|

U-9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~-
a~~ ~ oa .SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th|

_ 2:30 - Back Roads§
-3:30 - Mystic Faith -- |
5:00 - Rhythm Rebels|
:30 - Immortal Primitives

8:30-Gallo|
10:30 - Red Rockers |

ALSO FEATUR-IN|
- Balloon Release |
- Jugglers|
t--Artists|-
- Tattoos s

-. Clown Make-Up Artists|
- Mirnes|
- PIT <Players Improvisational Theatre)

-BREMEMBER- ;-| 3

BingR Stony Brook LD. or 2 Other |
Forms of Identification|
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by Anthony Detres

voCpli YOU $vnm Mr THC\
, AIdO Tmr M; AL NF#U ? I

s Go n m m^ 1noI» I
waa W s <^ jLi! wwr a ad?ImA"NM WAM A_ "

T OF ALL, I HAD A DINNER).... A_ _s& _.. . a.............
NO IT WA5NT EV
ERY STAlEa

Z -.

THE MA\

I ter =
fil(M *T
AlrN^

BLOM COUNTY byv erke Beed

BLOOM COU0i1NTmrY

bsy

WUSB Is looking for a few good
receptionists. If you think you're |
one and want to eceive a dollar
an -hour for your services, call I
246-7901 or stop by the studio
Room 240 in the Union - ^
for an aDolication. / '

.1WUSM '
.90.1 stereo \-

yA
"-I »I= SU _-^^^^^^^^^^ f:lt frJ

0 1 Doz '3.75 M^SM

|S 2 Doz $5.25 ,,_,
I

|s r --- coupon - -
| FREE COKE

i* 4 «9 |a hn| so --

6.7580 | _,16.80 1 2-w-mm
1~~~~ - w- -- - EooO t oo woK A SK 'I lam*,.2Lam -- _ -_ I,

_% Amt dW NK - In idlol NM

- Alternat*ve Page
Quagmtre Capers

r

remap~~~~~~21 AondO' I Oft - %OPm a w r ALv b
- - sM

4CM A^61W G uEL-.me
^T~r~i~ii 0 SPECALou^

Fast, Free
Delivery

751-5549
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WE':RE i0-0:r :
THE GY1Mt
JuJSu self Defense Club

--nCduco 1_co

In prcol«» Mi» .

Meets every Wednesday 5-7pm
Place: Exercise room of Gym.

ALL WELCOME !!
Come doesed to 0prctice.
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- Fun
- Action
- Adventure =

Meeting MONDAYS at 7:30 PM
in UNION ROOM 079

------- .
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CONCERT FILM SERIES PRESENTS:SPEAERS
itsET

FRENCH
CLUB

General Meeting
Sept. 22, 1983 ::
5 PM-6 PM-0-
Lib. N. - 4000 -=;

Meeting Mondays
At 7:30 PM

In Union, Room 079

Join ENACT
S.B.4's Oldest & Only
Environmental Club

Know your environment
W.- Recycling - -
- Trips Refreshments m

STONY BROOK
AT LAW -1

Would like to invite all pre-law
students to our Geneml Meeting

on THURSDAY, SEPT. 16th, 1983.
TIME: 5:30

PLACE: S.B.S. SOUTH 216

If you are considering a career in
law we urge you to attend.

TO ALL CUBS-
Any clubs wishing to be a PSC

club must submit a constitution and
registration form in the Polity office.
Only after a club has been
recognized can it then apply for
budgeting.
PSC jneets Wednesday nights at 7:00 pm
Agenl& and room will be posted
in the Poysuite. If wishing to
be seen by PC, please sign up at
Polity.

The
STONY BROOK

RIDING CLUB

Invites returning members and
new members to meet on

WEDNESDAYS AT 8:00 PM
IN SB UNION ROOM 216

Join the only club to have
gone to the Nationals 5 years

in a row!!!!

mich Gae morgenstern
-A RUTHOR OF

is-";How. to moke iLae
* _ *r . -^ *

;d--- to aWoman" --
Thundrf, Supt. 22 o 8:30 am
In r Letur , Hall, Rm. I00.

re -I f v0oo public $2.00 Atudert

TuNd dSept 22
-97 & 9pm n- -e

Un Ann lon umrn.
$1.00Sw/IJ. a N w/o I ID
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| * , Finast Shopping Center|
. Rickels/ Brooktown Plaza 178-Rt.25A |
| I Hadbck Road and Rt. 347 East Setauket *
|« | ~: -751-9511 751-9618

_t o owlI_ . .__Ii_
t*.VA a * --% Buy i con

j any caxi ( of lairg .9. cnmnchuss
ft~~ill^Si^»~~orp»ns
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1"Communications^ |
R Director"I--

rson needed for newly created j
-t-time position within the\S.
dergraduate Student Govt.-

»ponsibilities include managing the.
^ertising and communications needs - 3.
the clubs and events sponsored by Polity.-

ills needed in the following areas: 1
rertising, art design, communicationU
dia relations, and writing.O M

Mxi~e ha, IaY t .N

Qexile hou*8 pay *egtable. N
Send ew to it 2584

Stadent UalOU
JNIY at StAy Breekq NY I 1700 S

I
I
I
I
I

fA Italian Restaurant *
Fast, Free, Delivery To Your Dorm Or Office +
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by Set28,9 1 983. --"
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St

FRtED CHICKEN*
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR +

from $195
Chicken Snack 2.10
(2 pie-es and french fries) ^
Chicken Dinner . 3.16
(4 pieces trench tries coleslaw)

Chclckn Buckof tt
4 pueces 2.80
8 oteces 6.60 +

I 2 pieces 8.00 s
16 pieces 1 1.00
20 peces 1 3.60

Let GOODiES cater your Hall Parties v
3-6 foot heroes available .

Large 16" Pizza

$5
Med.

$4
Mini

* I O plus tax

-1 4" Pizza

e ^ Plus tax

1 2" Pizza

$3 0.0^^ plus tax

*-----Tuesday Special *----

-Large 1 6" Pizza

Io. 7 p5 lustax

m

en

z

0

A5

a

IN

-A

CD
CD
w

Three Village Travel Service, Inc.
Univef ity Shopping Square, Stnny Brook w510c6

1ACW from Railroad SACo

Imtnt Colb Photos regulation passpott & I.D.
A.irlie tickets - all carriers - all destinations

w Chaner flights - Eurail pases - Cruises Adz;
Group Conference Arrangements _;

Package tours - Domestic & Worldwide
^^T In ok^'-^ --- h~^ ON

Pel
par

. Un

Reg
: ads
of t

Ski
ads
mew

F4
Hi * i

OweffSSJ^ . olyt n AA/Eo Emp, Mo
V ty FomeFr MGMo. cod 24A3673

-Cheek for Goodies at 8
-Fall Fest'83 ¢
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Low Cost J
Personalized T

If ABORTION 2
ASLEPo MK

/ 667-1400 j
Fre Pegcy Testing

Fanmy Planning Counselng A

Si STRCTLY CONFIDENTIAL
5UC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE m

f Visa and Master Card X
Accepted S

I

Gs

r
0

i WOMENS v

-1 PAVILION
» ee Par. N. Y 11729
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-Polity. Considers ,
Creating Two 2
: New Positiu j

-I A

e.

j

,~~ * .A Foreign CrOwnertg
PMity, the campu Win rmet W onideringgy « *

creating two laried pasitiom said PredentDavid - iniiI
G am b wgr * A' l A.R*'^

Thq arethinkingohiringaeomm t;maduiec- F ^ Iw 9 AU
tor, whme dute would include keeping t£a-k o| F Br Ch
adrertising, wntin g ne -en and lo* w 1 1J
rallief Thea also considering hiin n adminmia $44jG - _ i
-trative nt, who would anist the council and 'fi Shop I s
Exive Director Robin Rabii, Gmbe said. f" . .

Thebal for both poitions have Onot been deter-*-| HONDAS _
mined yetGamberg said, but they will be paid under f»- v
$5,000 esch.S T Fhol

-Mhch Wa ner* $3 90 $5M|

0 VW RABBUS 5 ' f

SB Falls 500 Short of §s| fiesaid | tv aX

Projected Admisions g|ECHA^ 1SBW
(- atid fronpaoCw * M) -l * i_ P* m sn

Science Center and Hoptal pern are m - 47340n22
excluded. -- . sa |nH m oin__:

As Mwburger me it, the more specific reaoa for.e
the 500 "no shows w can be dbibutedto alack ofhov 0sw w paw's * _ * *o ^ * -MWA Vm * VIoPA

ing on or near campus ana cumea courlse Rc wimn
these students came to register.

The letter details a number of proDbems win cures
closing. 'Seventy-one students were turned away from
the ten 30-seat sections in introductory Spanish. Forty-
five were unable to enroll in one of the six 30- t
sections of introductory French-.Nearly 300 ts
were closed out of the introductory course in Computer
Science," Marburger said in the letter.

The letter cited housing problems as having a nega-
tive effect on increasing enrollment. After three weeks
of classes, 318 students were still on the waiting list for
on-campus housing; 20 students delayed matriculation
until spring semester due to lack of housing, 25 who

accepted admission, cancelled because of no hing;
and the new rule denying housing to students who Ive
within a 15-mile radiusof Stony Brook left 140without
homing on-campMu the letter said.

While undergraduate full and part time enrollments
were up from last year's figur by 38 stW tbe
number fell short o£ projtions by 177. But the
number of full and part time graduate students ll 93
frwn last year and 334 short of pro j

T 7hat's a trend I really don't like and we'll hawe todo
something to reverse it. Ma said S
about the decline in graduate t a

- . urgpr attri the decline in numbe d
ad e stents to housing, again, and low sti

,rates here, ompared with camprable i tio_
Marburg tim the $6,000 I about 1,fiO
short.

At SUNY Bfa, gute ip e jo
a ised through a camps decisot and vw

$f 00 a yewrU~~fi~i.directarinrit
8tedies there, said, O e were eriticized by a Middle

atem Aeereidieam viet lor hxcriw sif d lowertla
ateo rb ie iiMtitutMM.

Tbie 5so l at BaB
"We dont awe that p . We we W
M target.' Beut be saidb YB _1
- W a let l rf m °etihl 8UNew10

Tbe at_ ui SUNY weme X

_nu erd, ate S lu" thfeb o-
Thoa F _eie _;dstla d rw d. ; _BI

0 8UNY BM} L _01̂ 1 1 S ifi*
|at tahniafdmj, they expect to be OR ar _wr tarreo

d S _N N ~Ue m our wwL

#1 b by. -z

N _Sm m Diretr aS8UNY Alb-y, Cta
MeNit ,iT" "Wc hri * ll_ *^ '^-- r

*-Bl.ed^h,^ " «B X lXl fu I
=111101o ImX* m bdlm J. -

sub fedo Xh I ait wb -mmm

Pregnancy I e t
Confidentil

I

I
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ATTENTION PARTY-Goersi
-ome to the D-t. 0-2, C-2
Mole! W THuP Thur-
day ~iJewonCoke& Prod
of qW willbe eqWW for aim.

,. .-hobc _evessel (P.S. TVM m
Whpinwh doe"e)

' .7 . ,- ; *K _

SE. O FILM PROJECT ha
li~~riopenings for an sawo

a nd anecdrew. Both mustbevery
enect^. Actor nut be b*t
psfor It ectraw pm for
16 For ht ea, cal Ken t 246-

* 427.

TO MY WM-1 kw* you vy

-PtA AMMR Fen with blu
_M lid MgM brown hr who

i-wee-rh isa rd-khow stripped
Oft MMwrtndi obywhrt
Cho*t and prognen womnjU-«iC
0r VM who lookec intooe hyp-
no*tm eyw. I ft' if I know
you. I dh clancig wift you not
th ehteW. Fel like getting

loth? Repy loSaesn

SUFFOLK TRANrTIucksl Noway
W o*M bus 4 mils south an
Sto lnod* Road w/out $1.50

and 2hour wit Tiredof wak-
ft PI-a hoapN Entr 10-00 ican
ery) leo 6<X). WI help gm

l 'am. 94787- Ev. Mark

TM PERSONAL announc the
_nvewnm% of Carlos Vmquez

and Jenim Woodley on Sept. 9,
low.

ARCE-Here's yow personal.
You're, awordniy strange.
Happy 17th bWftlyl-Arlette

endl Rullh

P .M.-Then_ for being there
when I nde you most. You've

_een * vw ed ptudl-AlM.

AVICTOR-Ion't worry- our
veiam ae only mm I km you
very mch end would ner do
afnm ID ruin our friendship.

TME USA Toft is Ia#able on
ce"_ St low, km, ratea- only
X.1 6 a dqy. Order Vow secrpton
,ft 1yl 246390. The USA
Today_- Ameries. Nto-spopor.

'"IT IS TR Y the rwo Ps so, who
ft adglgo enough to
enploof Mh or her ne domm.'
ECXANKAR imeducoy Lecture

W«d. 9t21, 7 PMaN Smokers
Loune (upper evel Student
* Union Ou-ngo AN wel el

-'DO SM the lot Annual
RMle7rl if W~tA Russian

m en 3 1M07 $2 adm.
Drik DErift LO.

*Ws netob
ye Sn tm hmn't broen the

been mh ye ftor two Ye.

An__ Ston Bwek Irsh ub wi
Iemd wmwlo iiisil in Now"
214S»MdlitUeniswilS

LAWOLftPMW 1M - AMSa

MAMMON OWNT Kor>ea chw fe

^ip^ tMM CMMls ISr

*N«|UDL

LIM ;llmlowsrow_-Ad r
S~~ @~WAe a~d.

ar_ mm

VMMG ___&__

-

l~~~~ I I ma

|| WHOLESALED| DEAL DIREIWITH DISTRIBUTOR ||

29 357

Almmm,.Zmm MM - - - -- -
"IN-Wm OFIWWI

FREE CONCERT in^'h~ of tde
Smnwtown RoarYs 26th Anni-
vay. A ah4g the Stony
Brook Wwwwafty Concet Send
jac Kidmn Muciel wDirecor
on Fridey. r 23,19B3 1
The Church of TRe R-rrection-
37 JunWf A^v w
Nelw York Brwig Mm - cmu,
and mee under e Even i it
reins oe Wm b am So 00M
down

ATTENTlON: Vkd wO bespoiner-
ing a csus VAlui low RecrvHt
mm Wea fmn w*P 2v«9.

Take this opponiay to ooe
dew ad eck out __ _odwacr
acane Spa w__h__e m

from a Nod cpo

-oc*F, v h h ft

*Ito pepch pfoplani ID nwrn
I wme to deycere. Left for our fly-
ers around mpus. Com_ f am
fwokedl Cell kw MMo 6-B14.

PERSONALS

STATESMAN Not Covering Yow
Activities? Lot KENNY ROCK-
WELL Know. Statesman News-
room 057 in Union.

ENCOUNTERS, FRE intodue"
membership, meet fetow co*egs
studen end young profession-
als. For information, send

*tmeself-addressed enve-
lope tow Encounaers Dep ST13-i,
166A N. Frankln Ave. #G, Hepw
steed NY 11550

PAM-Okay, here X is I chnt
remember whe Iorigmelfy-id e
0Mrt (P.S. Ste en 't
afod them peroonals so dont
*)FeCt too mewny more (only

JANET-Hows about el ngwa a
caN dwn he Sat me one
of do"e dey. Lb* to am how e
doln! i

PARD-Who woum ba&ae ip
Scot Won*? Su Sfty? Lee?
Another dimension to our
"FdW'rw r uioehP-. 1k Shoul

be i taig, e*pcievy jere".
L.oe-Oi

$250 REWARD EOFRM fhr
_nomfo _edm to th f-

_no conviiof pIe one who
broke into my brwnd e *wi
v.n on Frify. SOL I& The

ra-nowd bewom 12-t
PM in G ouW poldl SOL CAN

6C-63 100 Newod ofered
for indjmea lijig~ rq teowntuo3f bi sgn 1o0 _wld idud

ifg eny non-A _i1ublhedied
Zen 6e4-5636

D.EAR EUC-You're colde,
otenipg#oELpedbrefe

lend no 4 AM I e I _ _

f ElIlC-WtonoV 0| 1ousr fed

b*V Oft uS" ̂ W- Ms ^Wd > 3 ANA** u~o^^ w-awZA

ar rkft From

- r d _Pan ON .OoDe
SW NW p It am wo d VW a A

m-e« Tor is 1Mm""

. --__sWeRWTO MY MIHom Fs %I«--V&N*

**INS " 101_lH» NOW W A be

ib,~ _ I Wi M a" ew_Arat a v. -Ikmvow.-
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EXPERIENCED MOTHER wiN cCM
for your child in my home. $10 a
day. FREE meeft NW personal
atention. Can Tina at 91 0866.
Located in the Conswesch arm.

TME USA Today is available an
_ampus at low, kp, ratse- only

.16 ady. Ordryouraubcnrplon
todayl 24 -3690. The USA
Today-Aneric's Newspaper.

TM MM a de we rat The Apal
9ekkm 1091 RL 26A, S9*
Brook fcrows the to) Open 7
de".

"FASTACCURATE t donefor
- rm pope, rpo CH6S

2461."

fEUALE MOTHER wilcewe kr
Vow dcild in her hme. Bheut3fW

srroudg. References. Cal
JoAnn 969-1738.

EZ OTE LECTURE Service. We
wre offering cleer tyd lecture
note fr e10 161, Cham 131, nd

PSY 103. The com isonly36per
course, postege and han o
included For the "I mat.
Don't vtl Sen your ordr to,
P.O. Box 891, Undenlurst, MY
1177. MoneBc Garated

TRIP TO SUNKEN Forest-!
Saturdy, OcoDbw 1st Depating
9 AM-Retuming 6 PM. 6.00 for
bus and ferry. (Bring your lunch
for a pknic on the beech Faculty
and under-Weds only. Sign up in .
SigMM Bota Office, Library E3310.

e front of Union. f

MAN WIH VAN statkon won or.
truck. Fixed rate's - r-nble
Niht or dy. Ca John 221-7043.

THE USA Today is sve -an
c mpa at kw, bow, rates - only
_16aida.Ordar~ bserpipo

todayl 246-3690 The USA Today
- America's Newaper.

HOUSING -

APARTMET WA >ED: N_
nmvrd coup*ewould fto rente
shxt or II io rt
MUM be inth eerch
Sekdsn or Lae Grow gm. Call
Ruth « 246-360 w__kds 12,
noon t 6 fPK

FOR SALE-Sweo's Nock eon-
_npowy ranch - 4 bd, r 2%

bethmDR& LR /11r181006 OK
tfamity rom private 1bech A.
moorng A/C. 2A00 aq*.. I+

acre. Pcinhpa only. *246,00
B appt only. 941-907,

-SHARE HOUSE: Sayvil-e.
hndudeeV NW/duM

Ves. Neer LI rawl o 275XX
M tO Cel Jenet 6M1291.

APART* , FOR Rn: FPur-
nished r 6 vinuve, f*om

aps Ced Joe at(737-0614.

MASR BEDOOM _ '

20s. FmW Se_. 7S
no. Jaf 7443071.

LOST AND FOUND g

b_- by N "F

MM" di m~awW Cmmm

uW - W on_ fM

S-^utw"saw"UNT Ydkow kW ft he lh ow
kQI~wsb er Y_ wf-*@

_ E_.ano Them i

-*10 - C Pbn MWAV 3

STUDENT R position
a -miller for Hafrd ftf~k Cab
'locmted in Tabler Gued. Expe-
rien helpo. Apply SCOOP
Off0ce Sudent Unkn Room 26.

FOR SALE

THE USA Toft is mavaian
campus at lew, low, on"
A16a dv. Order vow
todayl 24-3690. The USA
Today- Amverica's ne-ispepar,

1978 SUBARU, F/W/D, 2-doors.
6 "soft low mila 46/36
MPG. Defroet Excellent. *2,750.
467-677.

NEED CHEAP rlia transports-
tion? 1970 Move S36 Call 928-
0117 evenig

NATIONAL RESOPHONIC guitar.
1960s, round nec* S285.00.
331-9527.

1978 CHAMPAGNE edition
Vdofts-aon super beetle. White

on white an white. 4 speed.
23,000 miles, 5,800. 791-9883.

TWE USA TodBy is aviso on
I Iat , lw. ow,

.15 *day. Order our iuoe-ption
todayl 246-3690. The USA
Today- Amerca's Oewspaper.

REFRIGERATOR KING-Usid
Seigzors & heeie - sold f

buugin -~ciwvayicerpuas Cal
928-9391 *

1975 CAMARO J9lOO mNd nw
brakes, dutch, good shpe, no
rum or rot *2,250. Mike 751-
7393.

SERVICES

RESEARCH PAPERSI 3-pg
catalog - 16,278 topical Rush
02.00. RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho,
*206M, Los Angeles 90026.
(213)4-82.

ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel
certified felbw ESA, recom-
mended by physicians. Modem
method - Corsuftations invited
- Waeling dtance to campus.
751 -880.

APARTME WANTEW. NFwiy
mwried couple woul keTorentwa
atudb or /bedrom

Must be in fthiCerch
S&Mw or Law Grow Ie. Cag
Ruth at 246-380 wokbvs 12
naonm 5 PM.

WASTED LEAD singwr o om-
pio sts fnow ^Mw I_- d
Wriin did aNW stagpwow

.muat R o P246-

%r-W w so

Superb IF
Cgufnary a
Events |

(comfortablvayri-rod, ?

cV r.
co
m>

«-

C*
s=

- - r ' - f *

Custo De moed d ted, m
For That Most Spil Ocaeak :

Every Detal" Of Your Affair
Li Miftvmh I>1o _:-n o--a «

it Micah * service g__

i l Gs,-h jui@atahWerers- S
< !; Frederiks Let Ou r Pri de, Be Your -Pkiure) ( 5 16) 331-1446 !
S' m _IMmfimmm>mmmm --- M_ -

3 ,j>'sr.^j^^i^
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he
ft
br

W.
Id
an
db
me

Cla *> F.s

WANTED

HELP WANTEP

P/T FACTORY work/soMheavy
lfting/ Flea hours/ $3.85 p/h
Pip Ptt/ Cop / 842-

KITCHEN HELP: Full tie/ part
time need at BIG BARRY'S in
Lake Grove on Route 25 and
Rocky Point on 25A APp* in
pero.

NATIONAL ELECTRONICS DISTRIBUTORS
176-14 CENTRAL AV.
FARMINGDALE, NY

293-3577

Hi ~u~ - = owr uK1
SIVA ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~__
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_ '-- > ballgame and a 7-0 lead gong
By Jan R. _ r into the half. Eventually,
When one looks back a"WU though the reganed their

Sundays Patriots-Maritime" po and in the proess put
Foo1l game, they must be Maritime to re in the second
pleased with the reults. Fred, half behind the throwing arm
Kemp's debut as a Dinsaon HI of All-Ameria quarterback
coach at Stony Brook was, on Ray McKenna and the running
paper at least, everthing he of Jim-Bruckner.
could have wanted. The e, It is ineresting to note that
defense and special teams all their best runningback Jorge
played very well. The team was Taylor was not in the lineup but
a bit apprehensive, especially was rested bFcause of bruised
in the first half of the ballgame, ribs Kemp said that he'll Ube
but talt was to be expected It ready for our next game
was the Patriots first game of [against Siena] but he will be
the new season and thre was a wearing flak jacket to pro-
very nice tr t for the gm tect those ribs." He added,
so the Patriots were understan- dBecause of that, our running
dablY nervous The results of same should gain well over a

each week after that We should
also gain 260300 yards in total
offense each game, I hope."
Judging by Sundays perfor-
mance, the way the team is

chal and its new Diision
III status, theme estimates by
Kemp are very much in reach.
The team is well-disciplined,
well-trained and Kemp praised
Paul Dudzick for'doing a great
job." The team has many expe-
rienoed players returning from
last year and years before that
led, of course, by McKenna and
a defense that was devastating
in holding Maritime to only 88
yards in total offense.

But-one must not take Sun-
das same too seriously. While
Kemp praised the offense, he
urned it around stating how,
'as a unit, defenses are usally
thead of the offenses at this
MAY in the season." He said
at as the season gow on,

)pposing offense will become
nore settled in and will catch
ap to the defenses but he has
wnfidence that the Patriots can
idjust and stay ahead if they
put in the work and time.

Kemp attributed the fumbles
o "mental errors" and said that
would have to change He
brought out that McKenna
wasn't on target all the time
but that he'd improve weekly
along with the rest of the team.
We just need that game time
Dxperience," he said.

The schedule will only get
tougher ss Stony Brook faces
ilready established Divsion
III teams such as Brockport
ind Trenton State

The Patriota will play at
Sipn&t f-.nllp".qtj nji««4« *m 9 pM

y 04 4& K sm.
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U.S. Approaches

America Cup Victory
Newport-Skipper Dennis Conner of defender Liberty

outsailed Australia II in the challenger's light winds yester-
day to put the United States within asingle victory of retain-
ing the America's Cup.

It was a striking turnabout for the Americans, whose hold
on sailing's most prized trophy had seemed in doubt Sunday
after suffering the worst defeat by a U.S. boat since 1871.

But Liberty obviously made some adjustments during
Monday's lay day to overcome Australia II's previous super-
iority in winds similar to yesterday's 10-15 knot breezes on
Rhode Island Sound.

The 43-second victory, which took just 3 hours, 29 minutes
and 17 seconds, gave Liberty a 3-1 lead in the best-of-seven
series. The next race is scheduled today.

Conner, who trailed Aussie skipper John Bertrand after
the first windward leg in each of the first three races, led
there this time and held a safe, steady lead the rest of the day.

The final margin, the closest so far in this series, was just
five seconds less than Liberty's biggest lead of the day and
just eighl secends more than the smallest lead.

1411H File Lawsuit
LAgainst Gibbs

Buffak-1The Buffalo Bills have filed a lawsuit seeking to
prevent running back Joe Cribbs from joining the United
States Football League's Birmingham Stallions next season.

In their suit, according to the Buffalo News, the Bills
claim their contract with Cribbs allows the team to retain
the running back if they match any new contract proposed
by another team.

Cribbs. who signed a five-year contract with the Stallions
in July that rep edl will pay him $2.5 million, is believed
to be making @ (35,000 base salary with the Bills this seson.

Cribbe and the Stallions last week filed a lawsuit against
the Bills in Jefferson County Ala. Court, arguing that the
right of first refusal clause in Cribbs'contract with the Bills
is 'illegal, invalid, void, lapsed, terminated and
unenforceable."

The countersuit by the Bills, filed Monday, will be heard
by U.S. District Court Judge John T. Elfvin here. Gerald
Tockman, Cribbs' attorney, said the Bills action was
expected. 'We had attempted to resolve this by just sitting
down and talking, but when there was no response to those
overtones, we filed the suit in Birmingham in anticipation of
one being filed on the East Coast," he said.

In their suit, the Billsay Cribbs9 loss would be 'irrepaa-
ble" and that the team would suffer a 'diminished capacity
to compete if Cribbs leave.
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SPORTS
SB Patrio ts Set

By Teresa C. Hoyla, and Julia Shropshire
A week into their first Ueapon, Stony Brook's

women's soccer team has a record of one and two and a
coach hopeful for a .500 season. 1

Coach Derek Hilton, who worked in Canada before
starting here, said, There are five girls who have
played soccer previously, and no one has played varsity
soccer before.' The lack of experience is what hurt the
team in Monday's 4-0 loss to St. John's University.
'They were an experienced team," Hilton said. 'They
had some established players and we succumbed to
their pressure. We should have a .600 season,
hopefully."

The Stony Brook players defeated Southampton 3-1
Thursday, September 16, in their first home game of
the season. Their first lows was to Manhattenville last
Tuesday.

The team's tight defense combined with the strength
and speed of the offense, resulted in 16 shots on goal,
while only permitting six from Southampton.

Team captain, Rosie Russell said "At first I wasn't
sure what kind of ability we had, but after our first two
games, I feel confident about the future." Goalie
Deleste Rice also added, "Support and spirit pulled the
team together to win our first home game."

The first goal was scored in the first half by center
forward, Denise Peters. Southampton scored their
first and only goal due toa direct penalty kick taken by
Katie Zyck. Rosie Russell, center half-back scored the
tie-breaking goal at 37:37 in the secondhalf. Peters
scored the third goal at 16:31. Unfortunately. the CO°
injury she received in scoring the goal will force hfr to
sit out the season.

wo men s
Vo~eyball Team

Forsees
ning Season

p .SThe wowelns vollyball team opens
their season today with an away match

- aganst Brgeport and Columbia.
_r MAfter over three weeks of practice,

Coach Teri Tiso expects an "inerng
= match" today. "We beat both of them

E last year, but they suld be better this
year," she mid. mWe have 13 players this
year and they all look pretty good," she
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Out for Successful Seasons

o f -Thre eHockey Team
Prepares for A

=Different Season
- sThe ony Brook hockey

am a its fist official team
meetingtRnite at 8:30 PM in the

Sto B Student Union,
and acoding to captain Sean

LEbbhuk, the team will have
o-e of its b tnouts.
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